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Disorders of sex development (DSDs) also known as “intersex” are congenital condition by mismatch in which chromosomal, gonadal and anatomical. One in 4.500 infants is born with abnormalities of External genitalia, and mostly unexplained in molecular term. Androgen Insensitivity Syndrome (AIS) is a common cause of DSDs. Partial Androgen Insensitivity Syndrome (PAIS) is one of three broad subdivided phenotypes of AIS. Typically, characterized by evidence of feminization (i.e., undermasculinization) of the external genitalia at birth, abnormal secondary sexual development in puberty, and infertility in individuals with a 46,XY karyotype (​https:​/​​/​www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov​/​books​/​n​/​gene​/​glossary​/​def-item​/​karyotype​/​​). In males characterized, Pais is common to observe a micropenis, hypospadias, and cryptorchidism. Individuals with PAIS that are characterized as women have been observe to have clitoromegaly and a fused labia during puberity . We reported a 13 year old child, with chief complaint primer amenorrhea. The patient admit as a girl but not yet got her menstruation. Patient was referred by Endocrinology Fertility and Reproductive Consultant of OBGYN, that has done Cromosomal and Hormonal analysis. We perform a laparascopy Exploratif and we get no uterus, fallopian tubal and ovarium that are exist. But, we found testis in inguinal canal.  Decision regarding gender assignment are still confronted between patient”s Family and medical staff. The prognosis is depends on the ambiguity of genital, Physical, and Physicosocial adjustment for sex assignment. 






Ambigous genitalia is anatomical appearance form of disorders of sex development (DSDs), this term was admitted to mismatch development of chromosomal, gonadal and anatomical form.e.g (Michala et al, 2013). it is have been estimated that about one in 4500 infants is born with ambiguous genitalia and mostly of cases unexplained in molecular term .e.g (Anchermann, 2014). 46, XY is one of three subdivided DSDs which often anatomical appear as ambiguous genitalia. Androgen insensitivity syndrome is a common cause of DSDs .e.g. ( Ainsworth, 2015). To diagnose DSD, chromosomal, biochemical and endocinological investigations, and various types of imaging such as ultrasonography (US ) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI ) are required. Laparoscopic has acceptance widely as tool to diagnose DSD and also to treat DSD because its minimal invasiveness e.g. (Moriya K et al, 2014). 




A 13 year old child came to gynecology policlinic with chief complaint no menstruation present. Patient was referred from OBGYN consultant and have done chromosomal assesment. Patient admitted as a girl but not yet get her menstrual period. her breast have no enlargement but her pubic hair present normally. In sex organ, she complain there is like a penis that became bigger and bigger by the time. Her urinate not present from the penis but from the hole under the penis.

In physical examination , we get normal condition and the we asses gynecological status and get breast in M2 and pubic hair in tanner IV. In genital there are present labia mayora and also a phallus like a penis. We also asses ostium uteri and get no ostium uteri externa.

Patient has done chromosomal analysis and get the result as 46, XY chromosomal with no major defect. Clinical variant individual with 46, XY DSD are disorder of testes development and disorder of androgen sensitivity. Patient has suggested to do hormonal examination, analysis gonad function by HCG value, radiology examination or laparoscopy for internal genitalia, DNA examination, consult to endocrinology pediatric consultant and also with DSD team.






Primary amenorrhea, clitoromegaly and woman with a male karyotype are the clinical present in 46, XY DSD patient due to androgen insensitivity syndrome.g (Mendoza and Motos, 2013). this patient assign as a women but have a phallus like penis with 46 XY karyotype. Androgen insensitivity syndrome is the common cause of DSD. The pathogenesis of 46 XY DSD may or may not related to endocrine dysfunction. Non-endocrine disorders result from the abnormal development of urogenital primordia. Endocrine causes can be further categorized into impaired or absent androgen production or specific androgen receptor or post-receptor dysfunction in target organs. Fetal androgen production as well as functioning receptors is necessary for normal development of male genitalia e.g (Eric et al , 2013)
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